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ABSTRACT
Studies have indicated that a lack of reading enjoyment results in Thais reading less
than people in neighbouring countries. In the West, studies have identified that reading enjoyment, attained by reading for pleasure or free-voluntary reading (FVR), is a stronger predictor of reading behaviour than reading attitude (Clark & De Zoysa, 2011; Krashen, 2011;
2013). In Thailand, no research has yet focused specifically on reading for pleasure. As a part
of the “The Decade of Reading 2009-2018” national agenda, 80,000 “Community Book
Houses” will be established by the Office of the Non-Formal Commission (ONFEC), Ministry of Education, in 2015(ONFEC, 2014). This top-down government project needs to take an
appropriate approach to deal with the social, cultural, and linguistic issues in each region of
the country. This study will apply Krashen’s Free Voluntary Reading (FVR) theory and will
take a sociocultural approach to analyse the information resources, and activitiesemployed by
ONFEC’s Non-Formal Education(NFE) teachers in community libraries in Northeast Thailand. The purposes of the study are to: 1) examine the NFE teachers’ perception of the role of
community library within reading for pleasure theory, 2) explore current practice in ONFEC
community libraries in relation to the theory, and 3) propose an appropriate reading promotion practices for community libraries in the Northeast region, based on reading for pleasure
concept. The findings will contribute to the body of knowledge on reading promotion practice
in community libraries in developing countries. The conceptual frameworks and methodology
ideas will be presented as an initial stage of a PhD dissertation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Inequality in Thailand
During the past 30 years, Thailand has been remarkably successful in economic development. However, the negative impact of poverty reduction has yielded undesirable socioeconomic outcomes. The most severe problem is the increase in income inequality. In 1996,
the World Bank expressed concern that the Gini coefficient, which measures income inequality, for Thailand rose from 48.5 to 53.6 in the period 1988-92. At present, inequality persists,
making Thailand one of the most unequal countries in Asia. UNDP (2014) calculated the
more comprehensive Inequality-adjusted Human Development Index (IHDI) and reported
that inequality in income in Thailand is 34%, the highest amongst the countries with similar
HDI. It is nearly twice as unequal asVietnam and over 10% more than the Philippines and
East Asia and the Pacific, overall. The Bertelsmann Stiftung (2014) concluded that the large
disparity in the distribution of wealth and the disparity of quality of education between the
wealthy middle class and the lower classes (Thai-Lao and other ethnic groups), led to social
injustice and the 2014 political turmoil.
Studies have suggested that poverty or low socio-economic status (SES) is usually the
main factor in low academic achievement, which will affect employment and will work
against poverty reduction (Save the Children Fund, 2014). Krashen (2011; 2013) cited evidences suggesting that poverty is a strong factor that can reduce children’s individual educational efforts. He suggested that school and public libraries are crucial for thosechildren because access to printed materials and free voluntary reading, or reading for pleasure, are two
highly effective approaches to enhance literacy development amongst children in poverty.
1.2 The Government’s Community Library Initiatives
Reading promotion has been initiated in many forms in Thailand for about 50 years.
Important milestones were UNESCO’s International Book Year in 1972, the United Nations’
International Year of Children in 1979, and the outstanding UNESCO’s Literacy campaign in
1985. Cheunwattana (1999) provided the example of portable or mobile libraries projects
established in the 1980s by universities aimed at children in rural areas. Later, in 2003, the
Thai government promoted “The Year of Reading 2003” which included many organised
reading activities with an emphasis on primary schools (Pradit, 2006).
Reading promotion initiatives in Thailand led by government agencies, especially public libraries, have not been effective. The lack of a national reading policy, however and the
nature of government agencies that are politics-dependent may have contributed to their failure. On the other hand, the private sector is active and successful, similar to that in America
(McDaniel, Sims, &Miskel, 2001). A cooperative venture between the Publishers and
Booksellers Association of Thailand (PUBAT) and 32 organisations in 2007 successfully
promoted reading as part of the national agenda to increase reading behaviour.
Public libraries are operated by the Office of Non-Formal Education Commission
(ONFEC), Ministry of Education(ONFEC, 2014). However, due to severe problems arising
from insufficient budgets and staff, public libraries have failed to meet minimum standards
(Sacchanand, Prommaphan&Sacchanand, 2006). Additional efforts have been made to ex-

tend the services into rural areas in the form of mobile libraries. Methods used to deliver
books to people who live in the different parts of the country include elephants, boats, and
book vans (Butdisuwan, 2000).
In 1972, ONFEC established village reading centres to increase the literacy rate
among the rural Thai population. The vast number established by 1999 (35,514) made it one
of the most important information services for rural people (Cheunwattana, 1999). Later, in
2001, the reading centres were administratively transferred to local authorities. The national
reading survey in 2009 revealed that Thais in both urban and rural areas ranked community
libraries as one of the top three most efficient strategies to encourage reading behaviour.
Moreover, a study by Thailand Knowledge Park (TK Park, 2010) indicated that people with
primary education, and those who work in the agricultural sector used the village/community
library the most.
In 2013, ONFEC initiated a new form of community library, “Smart Book Houses”.
These have been established in 41,800 villages in the country and some are renovations of the
old village reading centres. After the political turmoil of 2014, the new military government
has continued the project under the new name “Community Book Houses” and will spread the
libraries to all 80,000 villages in Thailand by the end of 2015. One of three purposes of these
libraries identified in ONFEC’s 2015 policy is to encourage reading behaviour (ONFEC, 2014).
1.3 The Northeast
Thailand can be roughly divided into four distinct regions according to geography and
ethnicity: the North, the Northeast, the Central region and the South.Each region has its language and culture. However, in the late 19th century, there was a need to homogenise the
nation through complex mechanisms to avoid European expansion, and one of them was the
use of one Thai language. Thus, local languages, both written and spoken, were abolished
from the education system by the reforms of King Chulalongkorn (Rama V, 1853-1910).
These reforms significantly modernized the countryand wereconsidered one of the greatest
success in Thai history.Thus, assimilation has been employed and regarded as a successful
policy for Thai governments over the past century. The perception that the standard Thai language is the one and only language, and that there is cultural homogeneity however may not
be true. One third of Thais with mostly Thai-Lao origins who live in the disadvantaged
Northeast of the country(Isan) have a distinct culture, language, and identity from the central
Thais. Around 20 million Northeasterners, speak the Isan language (Thai-Lao)(Draper, 2010).
Imbalanced socioeconomic development has made most Isan people a lower class in
Thai society. Also, Isan’s economic disadvantages have resulted in educational disparities
(Cuesta &Madrigal, 2014; Fry & Bi, 2013).The recent Reading of Population Survey 2013 by
the National Statistical Office (2014) revealed that Thai are reading more and it also indicatedthat Northeasternershave the lowest reading rate both in terms of reading byyoung children
(age 0- 6 years, 53.5%) and reading by the general population (age over 6 years,77.2 %).In
accordance with low socio-economic status, people in the Northest and in the North, where poverty also generally exists, rely on library usage more than the country’s average rate.
The Bertelsmann Stiftung’s Transformation Index Report 2014 indicated that the general neglect of the region is the principal difficulty impeding the transformation of the man-
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agement of the country (Bertelsmann Stiftung, 2014). The Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU)
also suggested that economic slowdown alone will not bring protest; however, if it is “accompanied by other elements of vulnerability there is a high risk of instability. Such factors
include wide income-inequality, poor government, low levels of social provision,...” (The
Economist, 2013). Thus, Isan people are a key population to maintain stability within Thai
society as a whole. To help develop the quality of education (which in turn will help address
socioeconomic inequality), a major issue of concern is literacy development.
2. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This study will focus on the reading promotion strategy for a particular area of Thailand - the largest and the most disadvantaged region in Thailand, the Northeast. Since this
region has a distinctive ethnicity, language and culture, sociocultural qualitative research will
be applied.The study population is the largest group of people who work with reading promotion in the country, ONFEC Non-Formal Education teacher (NFE teachers) who act as reading promoters in community libraries.
The objectives of the study are
1. toexamine the NFE teachers’ perception of the role of community libraries within
reading for pleasure theory
2. toexplore current practice in ONFEC community libraries in relation to the theory;
and
3. topropose an appropriate reading promotion practices for community libraries in
theNortheast, based on reading for pleasure concept
3. THEORIES
3.1 Reading for Pleasure
Clark &Rumbold (2006) aggregated extensive research evidence on reading for
pleasure (RfP) and defined it as “reading that we to do with our free will anticipating the satisfaction that one will get from the act of reading…It typically involves materials that reflect
our own choice, at a time and place that suits us”.Duncan (2013) explained that it “usually
denotes an individual, silent activity,…and often indicates that reading will not be followed
by the activities or assignments common to reading in educational settings.” A range of different terms is used to describe RfP such as recreational reading, leisure reading, or free voluntary reading. RfP is particularly popular in the UK, where great inequality persists and literacy is of major concern for poverty eradication (Save the Children Fund, 2014).
RFP is different from reading for instruction. RFP aims to nurture the personal will to
read, which means the person engages in reading voluntarily. Regardless of the fact that RFP
is different from reading for instruction, the two types of reading have a significant interrelationship. RFP is the aim of reading instruction, and helps sustain reading behaviour in children (Clark & De Zoysa, 2011). The United Kingdom Literacy Association (2008) explained
the differences between RFP and reading for instruction in Table 1.

Table 1 Reading for Pleasure and Reading for Instruction
Reading for Pleasure
is oriented towards:
The will
Engagement and response
Lifelong readers
Child direction
Child ownership
Achievement
The maximum entitlement
(A readers for life)
The every child matter (EMC) and
Personalisation Agendas

Reading for Instruction
is oriented towards:
The skills
Decoding and comprehension
System readers
Teacher direction
Teacher ownership
Attainment
The minimum entitlement
(A Level 4)
The Standards Agenda

(The United Kingdom Literacy Association, 2008)

3.2 Free Voluntary Reading
Stephen Krashen, a prominent figure in second language acquisition and reading for
pleasure, coined the term “Free Voluntary Reading” or FVR in 1993. As FVR is not as commonly used as reading for pleasure (RFP), this study opts to use the latter. Based on the
Comprehension Hypothesis, the hypothesis that humans learn language by understanding
it.Krashen’s FVR theory challenged the traditional Skill-Building approach (phonics, grammar, vocabulary, and spelling). A key principle in Krashen’s theory is the accessibilityof understandable text in a low-anxiety situation.
In the third edition of his FVR book in 2011, Krashen proposed four hypotheses about
FRV that focus on; 1) forgetting, 2) effortless reading, 3) unawareness of acquisition, and 4)
comprehension checking. Based on these hypotheses, reading materials need to be easy and
interesting so that readers feel no obstacle to reading and concentrate only on the message.
The readers will feel flow or become “lost in the book” so that they forget that the materials
contain new grammar and vocabulary. As a result, readers will be unaware of language acquisition. The last hypothesis is crucial, as comprehension checking will force readers to
memorise the text, so that they do not “forget” and do not flow with the text. Thus, they will
engage less in reading and not enjoy it. FVR theory has been applied for use in schools recently
as Sustained Silent Reading (SSR). Krashen (2011) provided guidelinesfor SSR as follows:
1. Information Resources
a. Provide access to books and other materials with great variety.
b. Put minimum censorship on materials.
c. It is legitimate to acquire comic books, magazines, easy books, hard books,
and books written for language students of different levels.
2. Activities
a. The activities need to be distributed over short periods each day.
b. Provide less time to read than the students’ ability to concentrate on reading.
c. Students need to have control over their book choices.
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d. Students have freedom to stop reading.
e. Use supplementary activities, for example, read-aloud and book discussion
when needed.
f. SSR is neither for beginners nor advanced readers.
3. Accountability and Rewards
a. Use minimum accountability, do not require book reports and tests
b. Do not use rewards for reading but direct encouragement
Krashen’s guidelines for information resources and activities are unconventional;
nonetheless, he is strict in the last aspect of reading promotion, accountability and rewards.
He explains that accountability will send messages of memorization and distrustfulness,
while rewards send the message that reading is not pleasurable and that we need to be bribed
to do it. In addition, there are two significant issues Krashen always mentions in his works, 1)
light library materials versus award-winning materials, and 2) library access as a powerful
means to help children in poverty develop their literacy skills (Krashen, 2013; Krashen, Lee,
&McQuillan, 2012).
4. METHODOLOGY
The complexity of reading promotion through libraries in a mixed, developing society
needs a receptive lens. Hoq (2014), in his extensive review of literature on rural library and
information services in Asia and Africa, suggested that most studies tend to discuss the issue
in “a rather simplistic and linear view” (p.14). Therefore, the study will apply a qualitative
approach to look insightfully into the NFE teachers’ reading promotion practice in Northeast
Thailand. Though sociocultural perspectives are not commonly found in reading promotion
research, they will provide a “powerful lens for extending knowledge of reading promotion at
the individual level to include the broader community level…” (Asselin, &Doiron, 2011, p.
111). To understand literacy development in context, the study will use Vygotsky’s “Zone of
Proximal Development” (ZPD) learning theory. The theory describes how learning takes
place in the environment. Assistance from both peers and adults, anda supportive environment helps to advance a child’s performance to a moreadvanced level (Vygotsky, 1978).
The study will adapt Asselin&Doiron’s “Ecology framework for community library
development” comprising four elements: context/environment, equity/social justice, partnership/interactions, and action/research. The framework uses qualitative research and development (R&D) approaches. The study will adopt their onsite visits but adjusted in line with
Ahmed’s (2010) community library model. Ahmed studied three community-led libraries in
Central Thailand and employed interviews to seek an understanding of needs, problems, and
suggested solution for the constraints experienced by these libraries. He has developed a
community library model involving the following components; 1) community motivation and
participation, 2) education and training, 3) information needs studies, 4) site selection, 5)
budget, library stock and staffing, 6) library activities, 7) access to computer and the Internet,
and 8) monitoring and evaluation.The preliminary methodologies will be onsite interviews,
library visits, and the Delphi technique. The preliminary conceptual framework is shown in
the next page.

5. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

6. LITERATURE REVIEW
6.1 Reading Behaviour of Thai People and Reading Promotion in Thailand
Reading behaviour is mostly characterised by the amount of leisure time spend on
reading. The most frequently mentioned study in Thailand is the Reading of Population Survey by theNational Statistical Office (2014), which has been done five times since 2003. The
latest survey done in 2013 defines reading as “the reading of all material out of studying and
working hours including digital reading but excluding short messages (SMS) or e-mails.”
This means the reading in the survey is leisure reading.Two major studies of reading behaviour in Thailand have been conducted by TK Park. The first, a study of Thai reading attitudes
and reading behaviour (TK Park, 2008), proposed macro and micro strategies to develop
reading behaviour among Thais. However, the population for the research was predominantly
urban-based, which skewed the results to some extent. The second study, Thai Reading Index
(TK Park, 2010), applied multi-stage advanced statistics. It generated a reading behaviour
index (41.938), a reading ability index (63.654), and a reading outcome index (69.413). The
reading outcome statistics confirmed the results from the previous study, that Thai people
highly value reading. However, they do not view it asa pleasurable activity, thus they read less
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than people in countries who perceive it in a different way. The reading ability index also
confirmed the low reading ability amongst Thai students in PISA test (OECD, 2010) .
The TK Park studies concluded that Thai reading attitudes is the major cause that
differentiates Thailand from Singapore, Vietnam, Japan and Korea in terms of reading behaviours. This is partly true but Thai authorities tend to benchmark Thailand with these industrialised Asian countries (except Vietnam), and yet they have significantly different sociocultural characteristics from Thailand. Thus, they are incomparable. It would be more sensible to
compare Thailand with Malaysia and Indonesia, as those countries not only have similar economic development but also share “The Myth of non-literate culture” (Setiono, 2010). In Malaysia, people tend to read for education only, as the schooling system highly values tests.
Eighty percent of Malaysians read two books a year and there is no reading for pleasure policy in schools. Thus, Pandian (2011) proposed the Holistic Reading Model and implemented it
to test its effectiveness. However, in Indonesia Setiono (2010) argued that the Myth might not
still apply. He found that Indonesian children are normally eager to read if they can access
books, can select material according to their tastes and it is free voluntary reading.
6.2 Community Libraries
The International Encyclopaedia of Information and Library Science (2003), Southeast
Asia Section, refers to community libraries in Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, and Vietnam as
“rural library service.” In a sense, these are the right words to use as rural community libraries
are extremely different from the community libraries in urban area contexts. Asselin&Doiron,
(2011) studied many community libraries in Africa and concluded that they represent the
newest type of libraries in the developing world. After launching the project throughout Asia,
UNESCO, on behalf of IFLA, assessed the performance and impact of rural information provision in developing countries in 1997 and provided the Community Learning Centre (CLC)
Management Handbook for the Asia and Pacific Region in 2003 (UNESCO, 1997; 2003).
UNESCO’s publications provide an insight into community librarianship in developing countries. They emphasise the diverse needs and contexts of rural communities as well as the different channels to communicate and deliver information services to rural people.
Rural community librarianship in Thailand has been mainly studied by Cheunwattana
(1998; 1999; 2003). Her dissertation revealed that the most appropriate means to deliver library and information services to the rural communities in Thailand was by mobile library
and the combined library (community and school libraries). She also mention that the public
library system was not responsive to the diverse needs of rural people and called for the reorganization of the system as well as cooperation and greater community involvement and empowerment. A decade after her study, Sacchanand et al. (2008) found that the performance of
public libraries in Thailand was still unsatisfactory, due to longstanding budgetary and personnel constraints. In contrast, Ahmed (2010) found that the community-led library services
have had a beneficial impact for people in rural Thailand. Hakiev (2010) found that in Indonesia, the most successful type of reading garden was the independent reading gardens started
by small NGOs or citizens groups, not those set up by the government or run by local or regional government. In Malaysia, Abu (2014) recently identified in her dissertation that the
management of rural public libraries in Malaysia takes a top-down approach that is not re-

sponsive to the needs of rural communities.UNESCO and these other studies established the
significant empirical findings that the key to success in sustaining community libraries is
community participation, the capacity building of information workers, and effective management, not solely money.
7. CONCLUSION
Rural community libraries have existed in Thailand in the form of village reading
centres for more than 40 years. ONFEC has been the primary agency in rural library development, which is the largest reading promotion initiative, in terms of area coverage. This
study of the new “Community Book Houses” will support ONFEC and the Thai government’s attempts to identify appropriate professional practice to promote reading behaviour
amongst the Thai population in the Northeast. It is hoped that the approach will help to narrow the education and socioeconomic disparity in the region. The study will also contribute
to Thai reading promotion knowledge, community librarianship, and reading for pleasure
theory in the specific context of community libraries in Thailand.
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